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Writing from online ‘Zoom’ workshops (send anything to share) 
 

People write at home and exchange work via email, post and regular online ‘Zoom’ 
meetings, Tuesdays at 10.30. (Apologies, some items reformatted to save space): 
 

Hands (and 2 other works by Durer) (Andy)  
Hands supplicatory, praying, meekly saying Thy will be done. 
Hare, alert, crouching, thus remaining hidden in its form. 
Self-portrait, not meek or crouching but appraising 
His self-worth 
 

Pentadactyl limb - Jay (Mary) 
History’s in him. Choice to change from fin 
or paddle, to creep out on the land; 
to lizard-run, or rend with bloody claw; 
then to catch sky in such a heart-lift flash. 
When large beasts sought her out for daily bread, 
my shrew-like ancestor, with scuffling paws, 
learned to use night to hide herself away. 
Need for the warmth of fellows taught her love. 
Crocodiles learned this too, while guarding young. 
And this bright angel, taking the seeds I’ve flung,  
tears a gripped nut, calling his shy wife in. 
My own five-fingered hand that threw the food 
to my strange cousin when I heard his cry, 
has the same choice, whether to grasp or fly. 
 

Fear (Sheena) ‘There’s nothing to fear except fear itself’. What a load of nonsense! Of course there 

are things to fear, everywhere: you could slip off the front step and break your leg, a bee could sting 
you in the ear, you could be hit by a lorry, or a bus or a drunk or a meteor. If we weren’t afraid all the 
time we would probably be dead by now. The only thing to do with fear is look it in the face, then take 
as much care as possible to avoid the worst possible outcome. If you let it see you are afraid it will 
whittle away at your confidence until you are a quivering mess and are quite unable to move for 
terror. Then, it’s won. 
 

Beads (Pauline) She remembered the lumpy old sofa and hand pegged rugs; collier’s fire ablaze in 

the hearth; smell of chip fat from the kitchen. She remembered the battered tin bathtub hung in the 
back yard, brought in on Fridays and placed before the roaring fire, the coal streaked back, her Father’s 
pit dirt colouring the water black. She remembered the winters; frost on the inside of the bedroom 
window; water bottle scolding her feet. She remembered her chilblains and the green blob of cooling, 
soothing Snowfire she rubbed on her red, swollen toes. She remembered the ancient armchair in the 
corner where she sat on her Mother’s knee, felt warm, safe and loved but most of all she remembered 
her Mother’s beads, huge and green. She loved them, was absolutely fascinated by them, played with 
them, constantly tugging and sliding them up and down: twisting them around, clinking them together 
like a giant abacus around her Mother’s neck. They don’t make beads like that anymore. 

 

Rude London pigeon with a hangover 
salutes the spring dawn chorus (Mark) 
(excerpt) 
OH MY GOD, THERE HE GOES AGAIN 
that bloody blackbird whistling for its hen 
kicks right off at sparrow’s fart 
loud as you like calling for that tart 
of a bird – doesn’t he know  
that she’s off shagging with his mate Joe - Yeah, 
the one with the sheen and the satisfied glow 
‘The timbre is melodious, the pace relaxed’  
so says the Ar-Ess-Pee-Bee, well that is crap: 
if you lived next door to that twittering bore 
you’d find yourself screaming SHUT IT!  
NO MORE! 
if you please, I’ll take my ease  
preen my feathers and pick my fleas 
with the volume turned right down to mute 
where’d I put that bloody remote? 

 

This month’s selection 
of photos and artwork. 
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Contact details:           
c/o Leek Health Centre, Fountain St., Leek, ST13 6JB  
(Andy currently collects mail weekly) 
 

Phone: 01538 528708  
New mobile: 07760 138395 (now connected to Wi-Fi 
calling so you should be able to get through OK)  
Email: info@borderlandvoices.org.uk  
Website: www.borderlandvoices.org.uk 
Borderland Voices contact Andy Collins: working from home 

Borderland Voices 
23 years of arts for mental wellbeing 

  

 

 

Zoom writing every Tues 10.30. All welcome, contact Andy. 
 

All Becca’s packs are on the website. This month’s Zoom art 
drop-in is on Tuesday 18th May 1.30-3.30; contact Andy for 
the Zoom link. The ‘Artist of the Month’ is Edward Hopper. 

The pack’s about the ‘coronaquilt’, an international project using 
art to connect with others and cope during the pandemic. 

 

Thanks to Becca (art packs) and Sarah (collating writing).  
 

Our historian Richard Godley gave his illustrated Zoom talk 
about Land Girls and Lumber Jills in WWII in April.  If you 

missed it, we hope there’ll soon be a link on our website. 
 

Our mini-film (under 4 minutes) – Borderland Voices, a 
varied palette – is now live at https://www.8-billion.org/.  
8 Billion (our planet’s approximate population), a platform jointly 

created by WWF and others, tells stories about communities around 
the world, and how they relate to nature. Thanks, Gordon. 
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You, our participants 
 

currently contribute to our rent in Fountain Street and 
help keep our ‘virtual’ services going 

with donations, large and small, in cash and in kind. 
 

You are also supporting one another through this time. 

Fear/Full Moon (Cyra) What do we have to fear about 

that? 
Signs and Wonders in the Skies, Right above our eyes! 
We can see The Moon clearly. The phases continue. 
At the moment she is Waxing, when finished: The Full Moon, 
She is Waning towards The New Moon.  Nothing to fear? 
We have no control over The Sun, a middle aged Star.  
The Moon, the Constellations, Planets or Galaxies. Just Stargaze 
in wonder and amazement. Stars do become Supernovas, 
eventually Black Holes. Now that is something to fear! 

Hands (Jane) Many hands make light work they say, But 

we were given but two: One left, one right, 5 little digits 
on each; Flexible when the touch of youth is present 
But age casts a spell tightening the tendons  
As soon enough the once smooth bloom skin 
Is now time worn and weather-beaten  
But between the wrinkles are a history that those hands 
have been through and touched. 

Parcel (Bill) I suppose one could call it a 

parcel although it did fit through the 
letterbox.  An unexpected gift from a very 
kind friend.  I must admit it gave my heart 
a huge boost, causing me to think how 
truly thoughtful and generous lots of 
people really are.  To say that this gift 
restored my faith in human nature would 
not be true because I ‘m convinced that, 
given the right set of circumstances, in 
spite of the pain and hurt that life has 
thrown at them, the vast majority of 
people are kind and good. 

https://www.facebook.com/login.php?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroupinvite%2FATU84COXWoIXO2AT_djk04iXvNLbbk5dmPTrVgzjXYGnuq1A9J1Ur9j5_K0LrY8QHVEHIfu_2oetgGdwboTX4ho5RsPtQZOKXnB4ctnJ24fpedXT7a7BMqoeYXR2dmegH16_tuXldoXeOOuHiIj_j6_f3_IMHoJleHCnHhdYKXquhuO-WjV3Kad2eaKFJbRyMeYQdsZlPaHpN9BNczuLGKDw
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